
If Only They Could Talk
Our regular focus on equine health. This month
MJR vet and assistant trainer Charlie Johnston
discusses tibial stress fractures.

F asked what was the most

common musculoskeletal injury

in the racehorse, what would be

your first thought? A fractured

cannon bone, a fractured pastern or chips

in a knee? 

A major research study of three big

racing yards in Newmarket between

2007 and 2009 encompassing 616 horses

concluded that 20.7% of musculoskeletal

injuries are tibial stress fractures, making

them the most common problem. It is

likely however that, in fact, the most

frequent issue is actually a "sore shin" or

periostitis of the third metacarpal bone.

But because we accept this as a

developmental process in a young

racehorse, it is not recorded by vets in

studies such as this or thought of by

horsemen in the same manner as

something like a tibial stress fracture.

Perhaps this is misguided, because there

are some similarities between the two

injuries. 

The tibia is a long bone in the hind

limb, running from the stifle to the hock,

which bears all the weight that travels

through the hind leg as the fibula is a

vestigial structure in the horse. The

forces acting upon the tibia are

predominantly craniocaudal bending

with some torsional forces at the distal

end. Tibial stress fractures occur as a

result of repeated stress cycling of the
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bone during training. 

These bending forces are necessary for

the bone to remodel and become strong

enough to endure the stress forces

produced during maximal exercise. The

problem arises when remodelling is

unable to keep pace with stress cycling,

which leads to stress fatigue and

eventually to fracture. Therefore, unraced

two and three-year-olds in their early fast

work are at by far the greatest risk of this

injury, along with horses returning from

long periods out of training due to an

unrelated issue. 

The injury usually presents as an

acute-onset lameness which may be seen

on the day following fast work. If there
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are no abnormalities detectable below the

hock and the horse has a similar profile

to that described above, then this is

strongly indicative of a tibial stress

fracture. Confirming this diagnosis by

initial radiography can be difficult as

stress fractures are effectively micro-

fractures and therefore, even with

multiple projections, you are not certain

to see a clear radiolucent line on a

radiograph. 

The diagnosis often becomes much

clearer when the radiography is repeated

a week later. At this point it is common

to see a callus forming, which is a region

of periosteal reaction where the bone is

remodelling and strengthening to repair

these micro-fractures. This injury has

gained some coverage in recent weeks

due to the yard’s highly promising

juvenile Sutter County, who sadly

returned lame from his win at

Newmarket last month. As these

comparative radiographs show, there was

a questionable region on the tibia when

the initial images were taken, but the

diagnosis became clear when the shots

were repeated a week later where a large

callus was seen to be forming.

Thankfully the prognosis for these

injuries is excellent and the majority of

tibial stress fractures return to full

athletic soundness. The regime we have

in place at Kingsley Park for horses that

suffer this injury is an initial period of

box rest until the horse becomes sound at

led trot. Once the horse becomes sound,

they will then complete an equal period

of time on the walker, with the length of

time spent on the walker increasing daily. 

Once this has been completed, the

horse will then be ridden walking and

trotting for the same equal length of time

again. For example, if the horse takes

eight days to return to soundness, they

will then have eight days on the walker

followed by eight days of ridden walking

and trotting. When returned to cantering

exercise they will canter on alternate

days for the first fortnight,  and only

walk and trot on the other days as we

continue to build up their workload

gradually. 

This initial cantering is on our flat

three-furlong tapeta gallop rather than

our stiff uphill main gallop. This is

because uphill training may increase risk

of injury as there are greater peak forces

in the hind limb. Once this fortnight of

cantering on alternate days is complete,

we return the horse to cantering every

day and completing their normal

workload from prior to the injury. As

already mentioned, the prognosis for

these injuries is excellent and re-injury is

rare. 

The coverage that this injury has been

given recently due to Sutter County has

seen Dad quoted as saying that he doesn't

like our vets using the term "stress

fracture" when reporting this problem to

owners. That is because the word

fracture creates images of a break in the

bone, when in reality the seriousness of

this issue is much less. These are only

micro-fractures that are occurring, which

are then followed by a process of

remodelling and strengthening of the

bone, a necessary process as we

condition the bone for the stress of

maximal exercise in races. 

The only process that can condition a

racehorse's bones for galloping, is

galloping.  If this was happening in the

front limb with a horse suffering a "sore

shin" then we would think of it as an

almost normal procedure in a young

horse’s development.  

At MJR all costs associated with the
treatment of tibial stress fractures are
covered in the inclusive daily training
rate.

Circled area shows callus formation one day after
the fracture occured

Circled area shows callus formation eight days after
the fracture occured


